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rb far as possible to give up everything tliat would tax his strength.
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been somewhat Interrupted for several
require a long period to
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south continue to visit Raltlllo for conmight even impair his 'mental vigor,
ference with General. Carranza, and
the physician said.
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PANAMA CANAL
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way into Mexico City without regard
OVER THE BODY OF many women in smart gowns REGRET THAT LAND OF CHERRY
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RIOT VICTIM AT BUTTE
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.
the plans of General Carranza may be
;
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(Continued on Page Five.)
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SALE OF PLACITA
LANDS MEANS
MUCH

known all over New Mexico. The
stone used for the corners was brought
from a distance to Los Alamos and the
cost of each rock was over $5. Then,
it took a long time and .cost much
money to hew a rock from a quarry.
The place was a masterpiece of construction and with the big orchard and
large shade trees around it, presented
the appearance of an oasis in the
de-st-- rt

.

Although sheep and stock raising
was the chief industry during the early days, the fertile valley was cultiAT ONCE
vated widely. The 'tenantry was eminently successful In its agricultural
History of the moat Interesting sort labors.
lies hidden In the back of the minds In 1885 the Scotch Land Investment
MEW OWNER

COLONIZE

TO DEVELOP
VAST

AND

TRACT

company obtained control of the prop-Jertthrough the purchase of mort
gages and in 1SS8 Mahlon Harrold of
Kansas City, purchased the entire es
tate. Harrold retained the property
until 1900 when it Was sold to Travis
Jones of Waco, Texas. During these
exchanges little advancement had been
made by the owners In the way of improvement and conditions continued
the same until 1902, when J. D. Hand
obtained title to the property.
Hand, seeing vast possibilities in the
land, by modern irrigation, expended
close to a million dollars in providing this great essenital to agriculture.
Under his 'management the natural
basins were converted into huge stor-y

aa

reservoirs. Those fields that had
already been successfully cultivated
were made infinitely more valuable,
and other wide lands thet had been
used only for grazing were brought
under cultivation. Hand did not confine his work entirely to agriculture,
however. One of his largest assets
was bis magnificent herds of Hheep
and cattle. ' The sheep Industry was
fc.r him a source of large income, aud
a sire from his herd of standard bred
horses took first prize at the world's
fair at St. Lolus, Mo.
Up to last year. Hand continued his
work of improvement and development
ani each year the property increased
in value.
He bought up much of the

surrounding lands, and although he
just disposed of 53,000 acres, he
is still the owner of a large tract
This new change in ownership of
the Placita Land company lands Is
most, significant and promising. Mr.
R. F. Shellabarger, the Chicago par- chaser will develop and colonize the
property to a larger extent than has
ever been contemplated tefor and
the great influx of population that is
bound to follow means much to the
.
entire state.
,.
,
The eastern people who are to take
charge at once, are expected to reach
Las Vegas within the next two weeks
and will probably be accompanied by
.
.
Mr. Hand,
i
..
,

.

.

NEW SCHOOLS

FORTY-NIN- E

Santa Fe, June

linn

27.

INCORPORATION

new

Forty-nin- e

public school houses, either erected or
about to be erected, is the record thus
far this year in Santa Fe county and
every one of the buildings la modern
nd equipped with manual training
and domestic science facilities. Forty- one of these received state aid and the
other eight are going up without such
aid. Tomorrow a mass meeting will
be held at Glorieta to close the con
tract for a new school at that point
The contract Is to be awarded to an
School Su
Albuquerque contractor.
perhitendent John V. Conway will ad
dress the meeting. The directors are
A; H. Bell, Robert Clokey and George
: '
"
Sandoval.
'

PAPERS FILED
Santa Fe, June 27. The State Liyo
Stock and Product expositiou filed incorporation papers today with the
state corporation commission. The
capitalization is $5,000 divided into
5,000 shares. Of which $2,500 is paid
up. The Incorporators are Austin D.
Crile, W. C. Reld, 10 shares each; J.
W. Rhea, J.
Hamilton, W. IL Long.
W. T. White, W. A. Johnson, A, D.
Garrett, O. Hedgooxe, A. Pruit J. J.
Jaffa, D. W. Low, O. P. Billings, H. P.
Saunders, C. C. Tannehill, Charles n.
Bremond, 20 shares each; A. Hanny,
W. 8. Praeger and Clark Dtlley, SO
shares each, and J. White, 60 Bharca.
"
"
: iI
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Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
When relief from rheumatic pains
may be had at so small a cost It is
surprising that anyone should fall to
avail himsel fof it Joseph Cappar- elll, Canastota, N.r T. suffered Intense
ly with pains due to. rheumatism in
his limbs for a long time. A friend
told him about Chamberlain's ' Lini
ment, One application relieved him
wonderfully, and a few days' treatr
ment effected a cure. Many others
have found quick relief , by applying
this llmlnent For sale by all dealers.

4
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AdT.
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VIEW TAKEN FROM THE PLACITA
ef, men who do not

care to speak or

LAND COMPANY

PROPERTY, SHOWING ONE OF THE SMALLER LAKE3

NEAR THE FAMOUS

MINIMUM WAGE FOR SHOP GIRLS

HAND RESIDENCE

Olympla, Wash., June

The era

27.

of "starvation wages' for shop girls,
If It ever existed in Oregon, comes to

in

the ruins of the

old buildings on the
property of the old Placita Ranch company now owned ty E. F. Sheliabar-e- r

3

of Chicago.
Stories might be told of how the
1
r
'
Indians robbed settlers there in the
arly seventies in a way that would
make the listener draw back with a
gasp. And other tales of the buffalo,
which roamed the mesas near Los
Alamos. Then the country was a
wild and practically uninhabited place,
just beginning a career that will not
be finished in our times. People live
.in Las Vegas now who tell of how
rfhey bartered with the Indians,' trading ammunition tor hides and horses
.end cattle,
la 1870 Andres Sena, a present
resident of this city, went to Lo Ala- - FISHERMEN FIND THE TEN LAKES ON THE PLACITA

jit

r

'

an end today. Beginning next week
all women and glrla employed in mercantile establishments must be paid
a minimum wage of $10 a week. This
Is in accordance witn the decision of
the state minimum wage commission,
appointed last year under the new
minimum wage law. The commission's
decision applying to girls and women
employed ' la. Industrial occupations
will come Into effect on August 3,
after which date all such ' employes
must be paid a minimum wage of
U
$8.90 a week,:
'.
,:,
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RANCH

COMPANY

PROPERTY
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First get die name down pa- tthen buy It of your druejriet Just tho
very best thing for constipation, sick
headache," sour stomach, laey liver,
"
Tb i
sluggish constipated bowels!
'
"nicest laxative
pleasantest" surest,"
"
you ever used. Tastes good like lem- onade. Acts promptly without pain
or nausea. Gives you the most satis- -'
factory flushing yon have ever had.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug ;
.
i
Store. AdT,
'

.

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES GIVEN
Santa Fe, Juno 27. A certi Hecate
for special Institute instructor In phys-lea- l
training was today Issued to Mlsa
Jennie Y. Fleming of Albuquerque by
the department of education. , There
are 58 graduates of the Silver City
normal summer school and 70 graduates of the Santa Fe county institute. ,
HEWETT SPEAKS TO WOMEN .
Santa Fe, June 27. Dr. Edgar I
Hewett of Santa Fe addressed the
"
Woman's Press club of California at
its meeting at Delmar, which ie and
Mrs. Hewett attended. He Interested
the members In the San Diego exposition of which he is the director of
exhibits and this mighty v force for K
publicity pledged i itself to. support.;,
and be represented at the exposition., ;

WELL STOCKED WITH BASS AND OTHER FISH

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
;

LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO

AUGUST. 1,

2,

S45.50

TRIP

FARE FOR THE ROUND

4JCiil'.ii
1926'
22, 23,; 29 30th.,;, V ,

JUNE 20, 2iC27, i28,n

JULY
6, 9, l5, 16,

J
r.'..(l!!il
lt vit iwie Cfov udys,
lum (luiu uum uuic
f

1

class and good tor

stop-ove-

rs

'. '
"T'
.1 lcacts arc (irsi ,
at any point bom going and
.v. :a
.

D. L BATCHELOR. Ageftl;

'1

HERD OF MULES BRED

ON

THE PLACITA

mos, N. M., from Santa Fe, hfe
home, and worked in a general
store owned by A. Letcher and Company. Sena went to Los Alamos as
all young men go out to conquer the
world. In 1874 the store was purchased by Charles Ilfeld, and afterward
v as sold to Mr. Sena,
Purlng the years of 1870-7- 6 Sena
3ought such property as he could, in
;small parcels, In the vllcnity of Los
-- Alamos,
and by 1885 he owned 50,000
acres; the lands which comprised the
Placita Ranch company lands. In 1880
lie built a home at Los Alamos and
with the location there of practically
all the business enterprises within the
.surrounding ten miles, the' place assumed the aspect of an old feudal
estate in England with Its little chapel
and old fashioned mill. Over two hundred families gathered on the land.
The home built by Sena in 1880 is

RANCH COMPANY

PROPERTY,'

CONSIDERED

OVER. THE

AN ADVANCE"

MISSOURI

Jy

MULE

boy-too-

1

r
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PORTION

OF A FIELD OF GRAIN W

SHOCK

ON THE PLACITA; RANCH

COMPANY

PROPERTY

To make vour chafing dish parties more

popular, your theatre anl house party suppers
more distinctive, use Electric Chafing Dishes.
They arc as superior to alcohol chafing dishes " as'
'
:r'
Sterling silver is to p!a;ed Vare.'
:

,.

.

:

1

1

s

HERD OF BUFFALO,

OWNED

J.

BY

TWITCHELL IN CHARGE
Santa Fe, June 27. Colonel Ralph
E. Twitchell in active charge of the
legal department of the Sant Fe arB-tein New Mexico because of the
serious illness of Judge H. L. Waldo
Is rather proud of the success of the
A., T. & Sv F. the past few weeka in
winning damage suits. At the recent
term of federal court here two of the
most important damage cases were
won by the road and now comes news
from El Paso that a yeraict in favor
0
of the company was given in the
damage ault of Mr. and. Mrs. A.
m

$30,-.00-

D. HAND, ON THE PLACITA RA NCH, COMPANY PROPERTY. THIS HERD COMPOSED
ROAMED OVER THIS COUNTRY BY THE MILLION

Cleary against the company. Mrs. their regular action restored. Foley
.
Adv.
Cleary alleged that she fell into an
open cistern on the company's right
RECEIVERSHIP HEARING
of way, sustaining serious injuries on
Santa Fe, June 27. On Monday, the
December 11, 1912.
irost Important of the final hearings
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. on the report of Referee L. C. Collins
Bladder Irritations, kidney troubles, in the New Mexico Central 'receiverdull headaches, weariness, pain in ship matter will bring to Santa Fe
back and sides, all show the kidneys a formidable array of legal talent.
need to be toned up, strengthened. From Albuquerque will come Nelll B.
Kidney Pills will do it surely and Field and E. W. Dobson. from Pittsquickly :Tbey. give good health, free- burgh Judge Wendt, from Chicago,
dom from pain, a return of appetite Judge Erb, from St Louis, Attorney
and sound sleep. Try them. O. G. Tierce, while among the local, attor
M.

,

"1.

"
--

.

THE LAST OF THE BUFFALO THAT FORMERLY
;

neys will be Catron and Catron, Frank
W. Clancy! and Others,: "Receiver C. C.
Murray will be here front Pittsburgh.
The hearing is the Urst
shaping the final: decree that will determine the future fortunes of the New
Mexico Central and subsidiary corporations."
step-towar-

U

3

Hv'

i

y

Jyf'
'

their equal."

Sold by all

dealera.-Ad- v.

ENLOE TO GO TO ST. PAUL
Santa Fe, June 27. President
L.
Enloe of the. state, normal school at
Silver City, writes that he will accompany the, New Mexico delegation to
the National Educational association
at St. Paul next, month. . He also
thanks the department of education
for the Congratulatory telegram upon
his 'election to the presidency of the
normal school to succeed Dr. C, M.
:

a

'

Chamberlain's Tablets Unequaied ,;
Mrs.
Rose Green, Wabash, Ind..
writes, "Recently I used two bottles
of Chamberlain's Tablets and found
them splendid for stomach trouble and
constipation, in fact, I have never seen light.

'

'

j

Heat Without Fire

','

'
r'

'
Simply turning a switch produces heat with- out smoke, smell, flame or fire danger it' seems .
like Arabian magic. - A. turn of a switch fegu-- , .
lates the amount of heat from low to medium cr '.
high heat as dcs:rcd.(
Call and see our different designs.
1

"

-

:

;

Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

;
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hard.
In
"You have been Instrumental
building up the Normal University,
despite the many obstacles you have
had to contend with, and I know yoiv
can be Instrumental in helping our
people to build up our town. Do it,
doctor. The opportunity is ripe for
such a wove. The sale of the Hand
properties at Los Alamos, is going to
be a bonanza for Laa Vegas, if her
cltirens will but grasp the opportunity.
To do this they must quit talking about
hard times. They must become enterprising. They must let loose of their
r.ioney. Let them get away from the
Idea of holding on to their money until a better opportunity for Investment
presents itself. Let our business men,
our capitalists put their money to
work for them and they will soon see
how hard times pass away.
"The pessimists. In my opinion, my
dear Doctor Roberts, have never accomplished any good for anybody and
never will They help to destroy and
seldom, If ever, will they help to rebuild. They; are continuously finding
fault, but never have a suggestion to
offer for the betterment of things.
Columbus, the Immortal discoverer of
America, was a dreamer, an optimist,
and thus It happened that he became
ecsily one of the greatest men of all
time. The pioneers' of the west were
all dreamers, and by the unaided force
of their genius, their dauntless spirit
and the blessing of Heaven they enrolled, easily, their names among the
humanity, durgreatest benefactors-ling the present jape, by blazing the
way for civilization in these vast
western regions of our country.
'I want and I shall pray for every
Las Vegan to become a dreamer.
"Cordially yours,
,

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier
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Mrs. Russell and Mrs, Morants
Entertain for Miaa Clara Heineman

The most brilliant social event of
the week occurred Thursday evening
at the armory hen Mr. and Mra. E.
K. Rdssell and Mr. and Mrs. WWoi-ant- s
cutertaincd In honor of Miss Clara
Heineman. The afTair was'tatgely attended and yroved the mo;', enjoyat-i".
affair for several months. '
One of the most attractive, features
was the decorations. ' The orchestra
was hidden behind a bank of ferns,
flowers and other foliage while y the
color scheme of pink and white' waa
used over the entire hall. In the bal
cony of the armory were placed pret
ty serving tables. Dancing waa the
chief entertainment during the even
ing. During the intermission refresh
ments were served In the balcony.
Music was furnished by Miss Grace
Roseberry, Mr. Edward Hlte and Mr.
John Cook and was excellent In every
'

e

Mra. Morrlsaette

Entertains ..
Last night Mrs. A. F. Morrlssette
was' hostess at a delightful evening
party given" in honor of Miss Laura
Cgan and Miss Marion Watlington,
both of Albuquerque, who are visiting
in this city for a short time.
Dancing formed the entertainment
while a general good spirit added, to
the occasion.
Refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the evening. Present were the Misses Laura
ccigan, Marion watlington,,, Tances
Myers, DeSaix Evans, Jessie Evans,
Elizabeth West, Marie Mann, Chella
way.Messrs.
Vnn Petten, Ruth Witters,
The guest list Included the follow Lee Gerard, Frank Ettinger, Donald
ing: Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Reuther, Hart, Wallace Watson, T. M. Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. John Roach, Mr. and Cecil Paice, G. Sells, Orrin Blood and
Mrs. Charles Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. I.. T. Swallow.
Doniel Stern, Dr. and Mrs. H. M.
4 4 4
Smith, Mr .and Mrs, D. E. Rosenwald, Elk Initiation
Mr. and Mrs. Sig Nahm, Mr. and Mrs. 'Suesday Evening
G ,E. Morrison, Dr. and Mrs. w. P.
Last Tuesday night at the Elks'
Mills, Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mr. home occurred one of the most suc
aud Mrs. Ike Appel, Mr. and Mrs. I. cessful meetings of the lodge held for
1,. Bacharach, Mr. ond Mrs. Simon some time.
A big Initiation waa the
Bucharach, Mr. and Mrs. M. Danzlger, special feature of the evening In addl- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danzlger, Mr: lon to regular businesi, and the at
and Mrs. T. M. Eiwood, Mr. and Mrs. tendance Included over 30 members,
Arthur Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Four candidates from Wagon Mound
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Kaser, "rode the goat" andriree from Las
Mr. and Mrs. J. Talchert, Mr. and Vf.gas. Those who vere initiated
Mrs. H. S. Van Petten, Mr. and Mrs. w ere J. W. Hesseldon, B. P. Robinson,
David Winternitz, Dr. and Mrs. F. B. C. L. Fraker, C. L. Vensell, all of
Huxman, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Browne, Wagon Mound, Frank B. Sleglitz, F.
Mrs. H. A. Canter, Mrs. F. Prager, L Clary and Eugene l,ujan of Las
Mrs. J. Heineman, Mr3. N. .Well of Vegas.
.
Otate, Mrs. B. Brash, Mrs. C. H. Bal
ly, Mrs. B. Morse, Mrs. M. Regens- - Bright Idea Club
j
terg, Miss Hannah Friedman, Miss Meeta With Mra. Losey
Marguerite Cavanaugh, Miss Minnie The Bright Idea club met yesterday
Ctilers, Miss Minnie Kohn, Miss Ma- afternoon with Mrs., C. S. Losey at a
rion Harris, Miss Caroline Greenber-gcr- . delightful session whlci closed with
Miss Regina Stern, Miss Marie refreshments, present were Mrs. HalMiss let Reynolds, Mrs. J?. D. Raynolds,
Mann, Miss Mary Graubarth,
Henrietta. Kaufman, Miss Alice Reg- - Mrs. C. A. Spless, Mr. W. E. Gortner,
ensberg, Miss Myrtle Regensberfi, Miss Mrs. E. J. McWenle, Mrs. Erie Hoke,
Beatrice Regensberg, Miss Ruth Nahm, Mrs. & B. Davis,' Jr., 'Mrs. H. W.
A.'.lss Chella Van Petten, Miss Edith
Clark. Mrs. L. V. Crocker and Mrs
Weil of Ocate, Miss Amelia Loenberg, W. S. Losey.
Miss Edna Levenson, Mr. Leon Guy,
Mr. P. D. McElroy, Mr. Daniel Tal Mrs. P. H. LeNoIr
chert, Mr. Milton Taichert, Mr. Isidor Entertains Friends
Bernheim of Pueblo, Colo., Mr. Simon
Monday evening Mrs, P. H. LeNoir
Lewis, Mr. D .Penny, Mr. Julian entertained a few friends at a delight
Graubarth, Mr. Boyce Brash, Mr. ful party. The evening closed with
IJarold Kohn, Mr. faamuel Greenber-ger- , refreshments. Present were the Misses
Mr. John W. Harris, Jr., Mr. Frances Myers, Marion Watlington,
Louis C. Ilfeld, Mr. H. Jones, Mr. Marlon Harris, Caroline Greenberge.- -,
William Springer, Mr. Leo Regent Lorn a Johnson, Regina Stern, Merrs
b;rg, Mr. Manuel Henriquez, and Mr. Wallace Watson, Lee Gerard, Donald
L. T. Swallow',
Hart, Orrin Blood, and William Sprin
"

SAYS WATTERSON TO JONES
the
Henry Watterson, editor of
Advertisers are guaranteed the
Courier-Journadeclined
argest dally and weekly circulation Louisville
af any newspaper In northern New the challenge Issued by General Rosalie Jones that he debate the question
(Mexico.
of woman" suffrage with her on! the
court house steps in St Louis.
TELEPHONES
"Nay, nay, Rosalie," Mr. Watterson
.Main 2
uslnsss Office
wrote. 'Tar Rosalie shall we not
....Main 2
lw Denartment
drop the Unwomanly' and unmeaning
'General' and call you pet namesyou
have the wrong pig by the ear.
SATURDAY. JUNE 27. 1914.
In your
"Stick", your pantalettes
and
little
of
instead
1!
girl,
boots,
facing
BO
LUC
SHCUETARY
"".HAT
that dreadful mob from the court house
SAYS
steps, let us go and hunt buttercups.
"Your brains, Rosie, If we may say
comes
of
Vith the opportuneness
fate,
:
letter from Secretary of State An-- it, without offense, still run to your
brains
,nio Lucero to Doctor Frank H. H. legs naughty brains! for
were made to think with and legs
of
the
public
spirit
Kouerts, praising
were made to walk with, and walking
"Las
people as demonstrated on
not
debating, has been aa may it ever
.
recent
Commercial
the
of
occasion
tlu
be,
your
long suit, sweetheart."
lub nicnio. Just now. when the
KNOCKER has been loose with his
BIG RECLAMATION PROJECT-Santd
tirade, these words of
Fe, June 27. The reclamation
JUr. Lucero's are like a healing balm on
of 40,000" acres in the San Simon valxn open wound.
ley in ccHithwestern New Mexico is
"Santa Fe. June 25, 1914.
'
planned by J. B. Blake and J. Q.
"Dr. Frank H. H. Roberta;
who will shortly incorporate
Johnson,
"East Las Vegas, N. y
the proposition. Two streams, Turkey
Dear Dr. Roberts:
'"I notice, by the newspapers re- and Cave creeks, in the Chiricahua
to be dammed and
ports, which have reached me here, mountains are
that the picnic you planned for the their flood waters stored. The main
Wl
V
student body attending the summer dam is to be 200 feet long and 100
will
lake
formed
and
the
feet
high
thia
Normal
at
the
University,
school,
Charity Ball Next
year, was a most complete success. cover 2,000 acres. A corps of civil Wednesday Evening
The unanimity of good cheer with engineers is making the preliminary
Next Wednesday evening at the atv
survey. A hydro-electrplant la to
"which the auto owners of the town
will occur the big charity Dail of
niory
be erected In connectioni'with the pro
to your call for help and
the Woman's club. The present plans
"
,
with their cars to make the ject
are to make this dance one of the big
undertaking a success, reflecta an
social successes of the season, and as
MEETING AT ZIONISTS
Abundance of credit upon the public
the cause is a good one, there is little
Rochester, N. T., June 27. Zionists doubt that the attendance will be large.
spiritedness of our people and speaks
: more eloquently than words could put from all parts of the country are gathAdmission to the dance will be by
sin Savor of. their liberality. ;
ering here for the seventeenth an ticket and not by the tags which were
oif.the Federation cf sold on the streets
yesterday. The
"Andsq It has come to, pass that nual conversion
which will meet to tickets are one dollar and are going
American
efforts
Zionists,
of
after there years
persistent
you have succeeded In Impressing Morrow for a three days' session. Tho fast The funds obtained by the tag
tipon the minds of our people the truth Indications are that the gathering this day affair and the dance Wednesday
of your conviction, that the Normal j ear will be larger than usual, many evening are to go to the welfare de
X'niversity Is one of the most valuable delegates soming from distant parts partment of the club which will begin
asset Las Vegas has, has had or ever of the i country, including Callforn'a, work at once assisting the poor of tha
This conclusion I draw Oregon, Texas and Florida. A number city, some of whom are said to be in
will have.
with which ev- of important matters relating to the destitute circumstances.'
enthusiasm
from the
V
erybody, from Las Vegas, talks about Zionist movement are scheduled for
the school and about, what It Is doing consideration, and action at the con Beefsteak Fry
lor the town. I sincerely congratulate 'vention, "... ,,.?,
Wednesday Evening
you ton your splendid victory.
Although planning a big beefsteak
: DISBARMENT.
PROCEEDINGS
"And, talking about the town, do you
"fry" at Romeroville, a jolly party of
.Fe, June1-Attorney Gen- young' folks were forced to remain
amowj doctor, that the more I learn
about other towns in the state the eral, Frank,. W. Clancy .today filed in housed last Wednesday evening on ac
more convinced I become that ours Is the state, supreme court the present count of a rain storm. Tha party
one of the best in the state? Realizing ment in 'the disbarment proceedings was jgJy(en,jtr;the,Jfhoma
of Miss
this, I feel provoked at many of our against Hirtsoa & Moore, attorneys Frances Myers. Dancing was included
people for "harping' ao much (excuse at Tucumcari, accused of advising in the evening's entertainment. Presthe expression) on tha question of clients to commit larceny In order to ent were Miss Marion Watliugton,
lard times when referrinig to their obtain possession of cattle, which the Miss Regina, Stern,. Miss Caroline
own town Las Vegas. Las Vegas is clients asserted had been wrongfully Greenberger, Miss Marion Harris.
not any worse off In a business way seized and sold. The presentment Miss Frances Myers, Mr. Donald
than are other places In New Mexico, was prepared upon direction of the Hart, Mr, Wallace Watson, Mr. John
and not as bad off as some of them, state board of bar examiners.
W. Harris,, Jr., and Mr, Orrin Blood.
tmt the habit which some of our peo
ple seem to have cultivated, for Bay RACE MEETING AT MONTREAL
'
".';-summer Round Dozen Club;' ' '
Montreal, June
ing that Las Vegas is a dead town
Meets
Mra.JScWrmer.
With
and that there Is no hope for It to race meeting of the Montreal Driving
The Round Dozen club met Thurs
club was opened today and will be
.
Jhelp things any,
"The constant repetition of the same "ontlnued until July 4. Nearly all of day Wternoon with Mrs. C. H. Schir
eld song the town is dead, etc. has he horses that hav made good show-ng-s mer at a delightful session., The afteron the Canadian circuit this noon, yas closed with refreshments
a most distressing effect and will reMrs. L. V, Crocker, Mrs.
sult terribly detrimental if the tunt. prlng are quatered at the tracla The Prepant-werIs not changed. The people In any arge and tolgh class entry list and George A, Fleming, Mrs,, E. L. Ham
community can either kill or biuld up he attractive program of events are 1'iond, Mrs. Clarence; Idea, Mrs., C
Losey. Mrs. D. ,T. Hosklna, Mra. C
a town. If Its Inhabitants dwell con- .rpected to result In ona of the most W.
Wesaer Mrs F. L. Myers, Mr.
stantly on the subject of hard times, iccessfur meetings ever held under .
York and Mrs. H. P,HQlme,
In
the
will
result
club.
of
their
he
habit
the
auspices
inevitably
l,

grocery houses In eastern Pennsylvania, with headquarters at Bethlehem.
Fa. Mr. Stauffer la one of the best
known newspapermen in the southwest
and Is also extensively known In Ma
sonic circles. He also interested In a
number of other business enterprises
in the southwest, including mining
and banking.
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The Mora Gem

IN BIBLE
PARADE
THOUSANDS
Chicago, June 27. A parade of 30,--

A New

000

Found in Mora County

enthusiastic young Christian
workers marched through the streets
of Chicago today in the most impressive demonstration or its kind ever
witnessed In this city). The parade
was made up wholly of Bible class
members and was held in connection
with the triennial convention of the
International Sunday School association now In eession here.

We are showing these stones in the
ctystals as they are found, as well as

I

ii

cut ready or mounting.
They range in hardness between the

WITHDRAWN
Santa Fe, June 27. In the case of
Prichard va. Prlchard in the district
court before Judge E. C. Abbott yesterday afternoon Judge L. C. Collins
for Mrs. George W. Prltchard abandoned the motion for a judgment In
contempt for failure to pay alimony.
A motion for a reformation of the divorce decree went over for- five days
upon showing made by the defense.
A. B. Renehan appeared for Colonel
George W. Prlchard.
COMPLAINT

S

5

I

?

Topaz and Sapphire.

Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone. '

w

Call and See Them at

TAUPERT'S

IN SANTA FE

BLUMENSCHEIN

Santa Fe, June 27. E. L. Blumen-scheithe famous artist, spent today
in the capital, on his way to Taos
from New York and Brooklyn, where
he had 6pent the winter. He speaks
highly of the reception given several
Santa Fe pictures by Sheldon Parsons,
who has become a resident of the
capital and whose canvasses of southwestern scenery have been exhibited
this winter In several metropolitan gal
leries and exhibits.
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MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
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Mexico Stone

DIES

Santa Fe, June 27.Willlam E.Bell,
one of the best known cattlemen of
" ofMmln
0r
southern New Mexico, who made his
home on a ranch near ciiii, died at
an El Paso hospital. He was 43 years
of age. Burial will take place at Sil- ter responded to the strength of grain.
Sheep, receipts 300. Market steady.
ver City.
The closing quotations were aa fol- - Lambs $S.509.25; yearlings $6.25
7: wethers $4.756; ewes $4.255;
stockers and feeders $37.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wheat July
sept, sy. Hill
Chicago, June 27. Wheat advanced
Corn, July 68; Sept" 67.
Oats, July 3778 Sept. 36.
today as a result of heavy rains In the
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
northwest and of complaints from that
Pork, July $21.25; Sept. $20.
New York, June 27. The two hour
section that the spring crop was re
Lard, July $9.97; Sept $10.10.
scasion on the stock exchange today
Ribs, Jul& $11.47; Sejt. $11.50.
ceiving entirely too much moisture.
was barren of developments. Prices
Bearish cables had only a temporary
off
Inclined slightly toward a higher level
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
effect. The opening which was
the Claflin failure with lta atKansas City, June 2J. Hogs, re- at-.to V& cent up, was followed by a rise
Market steady. Bulk tendant circumstances appeared to be
The closing prices were ceipts 1,500.
all around.
cent net
$S.208.35; heavy $8.358.40; pack- forgotten for the time. The market
steady at a gain of
Drought reports from Kentucky, ers and butchers $8.258.40; lights closed firm. The last sales were:
68
Oklahoma $8.258.30; pigs $7.508. if.
Amalgamated Copper
Kansas, Missouri and
106
Cattle, receipts 100. Market steady. American Sugar Refg
brought about a rush of buying in corn
98
to
Prime fed steers $8.759.25; dressed Atchison
ail around. After opening
110
steers $7.608.60; ' western Northern Pacific
cent higher the market continued beef
162
steers $6.258.75; southern steers Reading
to bulge. The close was strong 1
95
t".
cows
heif
Pacific
Southern
above last night
$4.
50;
1!4 to
257.
$3.658.25;
153
ers $6.509; stockers and feeders Union Pacific
Oats hardened with corn.
60
Although provisions at first showed $C.507.60; bulls $5.557; calves United States Steel
109
United States Steel, pfd
a downward tendency the market la-- $6.508.
M
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Deafnets Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lln
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It is enth-elclosed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and the tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which la nothing but an Inflamed con
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give' One Hundred' Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for curcu- J
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toled'fjiWloC
'
Sold by Druggists, 75c,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constf
'
pation. Adv.

SATURDAY NIGHT and
MONDAY BARGAINS
AT

BM(SIHJM&IHJ

y

1-

One Lot of Pretty Wash Dresses
slightly mussed, very pretty and.
serviceahle for afternoon- - or
house wear at one
off

off

-2

Saturday Night Specials
'

-

Each '

T H 15

ics, seated

with

IMS A Mr
Safest,

mh known as Best
SCLD

It

YS

O(V
Odb

$1.50 Girls' Middy Blouses
Each
sizes 10 to 16
-

$1.00 Girls Wash Dresses
sizes 4 to 11

VICTOR
TALKING

Each

TTHS

A

1Q

98c
79c
T7!

aTtl".
AWvs Uchahie

LVOJuVilLRE

e.LasVegas.

2

off

Hoiday Bargains
Not more than 10 yards to a customer

10 yards Amoskeag apron, uutu
.
Gingham for
i.;:;!
10 yards Lonsdale
Muslin for .
10 yards Best 36 inch
Percale for
.
10 yards Galatea
Cloth for
.
10 yards Percale
31 inch for
.
.
I

-

fQr
,v3l

98c
$1.10
$1.40
69c

Satisfaction Guaranteed

STORE OF QUALITY"

MACHINES

I'll If ia Rett Sra

bo

.

!

'
$1.50 Warner's Rust Proof
corsets guaranteed No.
CJ"
667,
Special

Santa Fe, June 27. Engineer W.B.
Johnson returned last night from the
Corrales-Jame- z
road, where he made
preliminary arrangements for the es
tablishment of a road camp and construction work.

S PILLS
PUMVNU Bnaniis

r:-:-

:j
$1.23 White Wash Waists in U
.

all sizes.

1--

'half

NEW ROAD CAMP. PLANNED

.CHESTER

'

These Saturday Night and Monday Bargain events are becoming more and more
at "THE STORE OF QUALITY." Economical buyers must be convinced of the real val
ues found in the list below. We want you to get your share of them

'

.STAUFFER GOES EAST
Santa Fe, June 27. Charles M.
Stauffer resigned today aa business
manager of the New Mexico Printing
company to take the position of man
ager of one of the largest wholesale

in
-

OPPOSITE
CASTANED4
HOTEL

J

LAS VEGA8 BAILY OPTIC,

director transcontinental highways, National Highways association.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 26. Ocean
to Ocean Highway from Santa Fe to
A'buquerque, and thence to Socorro
via Carthage in splendid condition. D.
K. B. Sellers,
Magdalena, N. M., June 20. Ocean
to Ocean Highway, Magdalena to Que
ir. a do in first class condition.
J. S.
Mactavlsh.
Quemado, N. M-- , June 22. Road from
Magdalena to Sprlngerville is good. No
mud, just a little sand but the tourists
have no trouble to pass them. Anas
tacio Baca.
'
Kingman, Ariz., Juna 20. Roads
from Los Angeles to Holbrook in
splendid condition. .Trip to Grand Canyon from Kingman made in one day
240 miles.
Return trip in less than
12 hours. Work east of Kingman in
progress . Road is to be 20 feet wide
and safeguarded from washouts. Will
have new road to Yavapai county line
within six months. ,' Anson H. Smith.
Pomona, Calif., June 23. This city
wilt begin about August 1 to concrete
the main arteries, thus connecting up
w!th the different county boulevards
and the state highway. The state
highway has been completed between
Pomona and Ontario. With the completion of the main arteries though
the city of Pomona, this will then make
continuous boulevard from Ontario to
Los Angeles city over this portion ot
tho Ocean and Ocean Highway. Frank
A. L. Westward,

PERSONALS
W. H. Shedd of

St

-

Louis, arrived

in the city last night and will spend

.several week here.
H. W. Woolsey, Jr., of Albuquerque
came in last night for a brief business vistl here.
J. R. Hill and family came in this
afternoon" from Watrous for a short
visit in this city.
C. H. Miller returned this morning
to his home at Mora after a short business visit in this city.
J. H. Rlcker, Jr., of Shoemaker came
In last night and will be a business
visitor here for a short time.
Mrs. E. L. Hammond left this afternoon for Wagon Mound where she
wili visit friends for the next few
.
days.
J. E. Powers, of Santa Fe came In
last night, for,; a short business visit
litre. He is connected with the state
.
water service.
.'
Mrs. Adolphine E. Kohn 'returned
last might from Albuquerque' where
ehe las been for the past few weeks
visiting friends. .
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, professor
Francis E. Kelley and Dean Frank
Carroon of the New Mexico Normal
University, left this morning on an
auto trip to Mora.
Miss Margarie Cravens accompanied
by her two brothers, Harry and Gene W. Balfour.
Cravens and Miss Helen Nelson, left
this afernoon for Melrose, N. M.,
wl,erer4hey will spend the summer.
C. ?A. Johnson an auditor for the
TODAY'S BASEBALL
Santa Fe Railway company, came in
y
and
Trinidad
spent
Jast night from
checking over the local station.
Amerlcacn League
Mr. Johnson audited the books of Harat Chicago.
Detroit
ry Haskell who is to leave tomorrow
Cleveland
Sttpis.
for California.
Boston ifTfew York.
Mrs. Hugo Schade and daughter,
Philadelphia at Washington.
.Miss Laura Schade of St. Louis, Mo.,
vA.
nd Miss Emma Sandbrink of
,'.
National
League
f
Mo arrived in Las Vegas last
Cincinnati.
Chicago'
at,
night and will remain here for several
St Louis ' at Pittsburgh;
months. They will leave next week
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
for the Harvey ranch for a stay at that
New York at Boston.
p'ace.

-
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REPORT

The following is the.report of the
Hew Mexico Automobile association
for this week concerning the condition
of the roads from Kansas City to Los
Angeles over the Santa Fe Trail:
Kansas City, Mo., June 22. Have
Just finished a trip across Kansas on
the National Old Trails road with the
official oar of the Automobile Club of
Southern California, and find the road
in excellent condition every foot of
ihe way. Frank A. Davis, secretary,
National Old Trails Road association.
Hutchinson, Kan., June 21. All tourists report road condition in Kansas
the best they have found either east
or west. H. H. Taylor.
Raton, N. M., June 21 Road from
Raton to Las Vegas has a few mud
lioJes. No trouble to get through. Road
over Glorieta very good. Raton Pass
O. K. E. C. Sperry.
Wagon Mound, N.- M., June 23.
Head through Mora county, from Col-mto Watrous rough in some places
from recent rains, but no impassable
necessary. J.
places and no detours
'
.
,
Frank Curns.
En route New York to San Antonio,
Texas, June 24. iRoad from Raton to
Las Vegas, and in fact all the way
frem Las Vegas to Santa Fe, is better
than I have ever seen it and I have
madej the trip six or seven times in
the jlja.st four years. Great improve-- .
menli is In evidence all along that line.

81

Brooklyn

Western League
Denver at Wichita.
Topeka at Lincoln.
Des Moines at Omaha.
Sioux. City at., St. Joseph.-

Baum-gardne-

r,

-

Buffalo

V3
Fa-be-

Pet
.625

21
29
29

.517
.517
.500
.500
.491
.430
.414

32
28
28
31
34

j .'..
American League
-7-

W.

r--

Philadelphia

X

'.'.. 7
K......35

St. 'Louis:

Derolt . .
Washington

36

Boston
Chicago

32
V. .,22

.532
.608

29
31
31

'.;&

,

Pet
.607
.556
.545

28
30

33

NewYork f;. . C
Cleveland,;

.

24

.....'......31

.

,
L.

'

8
7

4

--

r.

.600
.379
.367

,

1 world,

1
Round Nine: Moran sent a left hook
Pittsburgh
Batteries: Krapp and Blair; Knet to the body, while Johnson landed one
zer and Berry.
on the head and several hard ones
to the Jaw. Johnson rushed the fightR.H.E. ing somewhat Moran received a left
At Baltimore
6 6 1 hook on the
Baltimore
jaw.
4 10 2
Round Ten. They mix it immediateBrooklyn -Batteries:
Quinn ang Jacklitsch; ly at the bell, Johnson was successLand.
and
Houck
ful in fighting, the referee told the
Juul,
men to break away. Johnson sends
one to Moran's nose. .Moran's sec"Western League
R.H. E. onds claimed a foul. The blow struck
At Wichita
13 17 2 Mora's nose and mouth. The referee
Denver 8 warned Johnson while the crowd hoot4
Wichita
K
Spahr,
Schreiber and
Batteries:
ed. The blow cut Moran's nose and
Block, Clemons, Durham and Lam- mouth. The referee warned Johnson
while the crowd hooted the negro.
bert, Jones.
Hard fighting was resumed. It looked
R. H. E. as though Moran was weakening. This
At Lincoln
5 i2 8 was all Johnson's round.
Lincoln 8 10 0
Round Eleven: Moran landed one
Topeka
Batteries: Ehman and Mills, Rehor; on Johnson's head. The negro then
Resigl, Higglnbotham and McAllister. rushed the Pitsburgher and received
another warning for holding. Moran
R- H. E. sent three hard blows to the body,
At Omaha
9 13 2 the negro
Omaha retaliating viciously with
5 10 3 blows to Moran's Jaw.
.
Des Moines
Batteries: Slagle and Crosby;
Round Twelve: Johnson succeeded
Collier and Haley, O'Rourke.
in landing several upercuts to the jaw
and straight lefts to the nose and also
R. HL E. over the eya, Moran was breathing
. At St. Joseph
7 4 hard and
-- 1
Sioux City
Jdid not fein thatdodg--he,
9 12 1 would
St Joseph ,
lasft long. Moran cleverly
Batteries:
Witchers, Ezell and ed a hard swing to1 the jaw.
v
: Round
Moran led but
Thirteen:
Crisp. Waite; Thomas and Schang.
could not land effectively, while John-sosent one to Moran's Jaw. The
BOND FIXED IN MURDER CASE
Las Cruces, June 27. A bond of Pi ttsbupghe .landed hard on negro's
$10,000 has been given by W. B. Car- jawj, whichJ again dre wa cheer from
roll, accused of killing his wife. It
crowd, Johnson stood back smilis fsftht he will plead emotional insan- ing and then sen a hard right to Mo,
ity when the case comes up for trial. ran's Jaw.
The bond was fixed by Justice of the Round Foureen: Moran tried hard
Carroll is a bu unsuccessfully for the negro's Jaw.
Peace Manuel Lopez.
rancher at Anthony and is said to Several of . Moran's blows brought
have shot his wife in a Jealous rage smiles from his opponent Moran ran
the day after he ha,d returned from into a hard punch,
the nose and
a visit to his home at Atlanta, Ga. making a futile swing swing at Johnson ran into the ropes.
MRS. CONSTANT DIES
Round Fifteen: Moran avoided the
Santa Fe, June 27. Word comes negro, who stood still laughing. Moran
from Estancia of the death of Mrs landed hard to the negro's face, while
Bessie Webb Constant, wife of J. Ai the1 latter rushed him to ropes,
. ,
Constant editor of the Estancia HerRound Sixteen: Johnson forced the
ald. She was 35 years old and a na- fighting. .Moran landed on the tom-active of Indiana. She taught in the
and the negro sent a left to, Mopublic schools of Iowa and married ran's nose. He followed this with five
- ,
Constant seven years ago, coming to
with lightning rap Hi j
Estancia two years ago because of same place.
Moran planted two
her failing health. She was a zealous straight lefts to the chin. " '
worker In the Methodist church.
Round Seventeen: Johnson B2flC"a
3V t
hard left to the jaw, while Moran
WANTED Clean cotton ragi at made a wild swing-- Moran then sent
Opfio offlce.
a left to the negro's face, which seem- 2

""',' National League
L.
V?"Jh ..
W.

Cincinnati'. ,'i,v.,...31
Chicago"?
...31
32
St, Louis
. .28
Pittsburgh ,,. , . ,
Philadelphia" V r i ."...27
.24
Brooklyn
Boston . . I . . if '. , . . 24

.

,

-

Saturday iNigM Specials

ALSO

For All Day Monday
l;'.c for Japanese Thin Cups and Saucers, worth 35c.
18c for 25c Table Oil Cloth.
loo for 25c Screen Door Sets.
15c for 25c Shoe Shining Sets.
ire for 25o Stove Polishing Sets..
??.35 for $3 Wringers, wood frame.
lite for 100 Plain Paper Napkins,
15c for 100 white Crepe Paper Napkins
"7c for 10c doss. Re Fruit Jar "Rings
7c f$- - 10c King1 'Fly Killers
Mr
Tttc or 85o Cobbler Sets
North Pole galvanized
?.35 for
Freezers.
51.75 for 2 qt North Pole galvanized
Freezers.
$2 25 for 3 qt. North Pole galvanized
'Freezers.
12.65 for 4 qt. North Pole galvanized
Freezers.
55c fori? ft. Oil Opaque - Mounted
Window Shades, worth 75c.
Sc for 4 cakes Carpenter's Chalk.
5o for 3 nest Eggs.
8c for 8 in 1 Tan or Black shoe Polish.
95c for 50-lby 3 yds. Arabian Lace
Curtains, worth $1.50 a pair.
Premium tickets with all Cash Sales.

lqt

The Bosenlhal
Opposite the Y. H. C. A.

Federal League
.''
L.
W.

''?'

Pet

,.;-.-

Itjclianapolls
uffalo .
Chicago . iV.

23
24
28

,J....33

.

...........34
.'..'.'. ..34

Baltimore
Kansas City
Brooklyn

" '.

30

26

........30

33

......... 24

25
Pittsburgh .
St. Louis ............26

f

Denver'
St? Joseph
Sipux'City

LfAColn ....

Des Mpines

r

Oman'
Wichita
Topeka

i 39

25--

.36;

27

...,... '...35

.........33.

.1;.-- .

28
28
23

. ..

.648
.536
.476
.444
.431

.

33
38

Western League
L.
jW.

..;i....36

.689
.586

30
"

.406

?

"

Pet
.609

Stl

28.'r63
31,530
30
34
41
42

.624
.452
.406
.354

ASHORE OFF CHILI
Concepcion, Chill, June 27. The
STEAMER

British steamer Dorothy, from
June 23, for New York, has
gone ashore in Arauco bay, near here.
The bottom of the vessel is badly
damaged and she lies in a critical
position.'
Anto-fagast-

FEDERAL AID ASKED
Washington, June 27. Government
hospitals and camps for pulmonary
tuberculosis patients were urged today on the house interstate commisa delegation of
sion committee,-- y
Texas and Colorado physicians, who
Hon.;

...

--

TRUST CO.

CAPITAL, $114,220.00

Make This Bank Your Bank.
We

Pas'2

A

on Checking Accounts

Cordial Welcome lo All Visitors
We Pay

-

4. on Time and Savings Accounts
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Nuna-raake-

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

New.,York,i1;i;'.'..r!!".-...3-

(&

- Since Its
organization this Bank has consistently and constantly devoted IU efforts to the upbliaing ot
a safe and conservative banking Institution.
Its constant and steady growth is conclusive evidence that Its efforts are appreciated by the banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customers are now on our books, hut there is ample space for more We endeavor to give our patrons the best of banking service in all lines. Ask the man, woman, firm or corporation that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.
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BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 42 Piece Dinner Set given
forcou pons. One coupon will be found In each carton of Crystal But-ter- .
The complete set will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
In cash. These dishes are guaranteed by one of the oldest and largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.
.

C rystal
little impression on his
opponent. Moran sent another left to
the' negro's face, which seemed to
make litttle impression on. his opponent. Moran sent another left to
Johnson's face, which hrought a cheer,
The negro sent
Round Eighteen:
one to the stomach, two to the face
and then a hard left to the body.
'
Round Nineteen: Mtoran went after
Johnson, fighting and holding at the
same time. He did no damage, however. .His tactics caused adverse com
ment Referee Carpentier frequently
separating the men.
Round1 Twenty:
They shook hands.
Beth tried hard for knockouts. Johnson landed with right on Moran's
head. Moran's head rested on the
negro's chest. Moran swung wildly
and Johnson landed' frequentl yand at
will. Moran was hanging t on, and
tried Ineffectively for the negro's oody.
The gong then rang and Johnson was
declared the winner.
ed tomake

TO ELECT CLAYTON'S SUCCESSOR
"Montgomery, Ala., June 27. A spec-

ial election will be held in the Third
congressional district of Alabama on
Monday to select a successor to Henry
D. Clayton, who recently resigned his
seat in the house to accept a position
on the federal bench. W. C. Mulkey
and Joseph J. Spreight are contesting for the place. The successful candidate will serve only until next
March.

Kin-sell-

-

Opportunity

A

'

Federal League
at Baltimore.
Pittsburgh" at Buffalo.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Kansas City at Indianapolis.

ON ROADS FOR WEEK

PEOPLESGBANK

THE FIGHT

ON
National League
R.H. E.
At Boston
New York
- 13 2
4 7 1
Boston
Batteries: Mathewson and Meyers;
Tyles, Crutcher and Whaling.
R. H. E.
Second Game
(Continued From Page One.)
10 14 2
New York
Round Two: Moran forced the
4 8 1
Boston
Batteries: Fromme and Meyers, Mo- - fighting, but Johnson managed to get
Lean; James, Cocreham, Crutcher borne hard uppercuts to Moran 's jaw.
Moran inj return landed hard on Johnand Whaling.
son's head. Johnson sent a light left
' R. H. E. hook to Moran's cheek. Vlcenne, the
At Brooklyn
JI.ii.f--- 4
13 5 chief manager of the fight says the
Philadelphia
11 S rules are those of the International
7
Brooklyn
Batteries: Jacobs, Mattlson,
boxing federation, which do not allow
Tlncup and Burna; Pferfer holding and are a slight modification
'"
of the Queensberry rules.
and Fisher, McCarty. '
Round Three: Johnson gave Moras
R. H. E several terrific uppercuts to the' jaw
At Cincinnati
'.:6 7 2 while Moran responded with several
Chicago .
'
7 2 jolts to the negro'st stomach. Johnson
Cincinnati
Batteries: Vaughn and Hargraves; landed a hard Jolt on Moran'B eye and
followed with knocks for the body.
Douglas, Lear and Clark, Gonzales.
R. H. E. JohneOn crowded Moran who stumbled
Second Game
1 3 2 against the ropes as time was called.
Chicago
6 0
-- 0
Round Four: Johnson drew first
Cincinnati
Batteries: Humphries and Bresna-han- ; Wood with!(a right to Moran's nose.
The negro smiled confidently as he
Ames and Clark.
met Moran's attack. Both led at the
R.H. E. same time, each landing on the other's
At Pittsburgh
2 6 1 head without harm. Johnson landed
St. Louis
3 11 1 on Moran's face as the gong sounded.
Pittsburgh
Round Five: Johnson appeared
Batteries: Sallee and Snyder; Mc
Quillan, Cooper and Gibson, Coleman. fresher and confident as the round
Moran landed hard on Johnson's
American League
Jaw and the crowd cheered. Johnson
R.H.E. retaliated with several blows to the
At Philadelphia
5 8 1 head.
Moran blocked several hard
Washington
6 12 1 uppercuts and landed lightly on the
Philadelphia
Batteries: Ayers, Bentley, Harper, negro's solar plexus which amused the
Boehling and Henry; Shawkey, Bend- crowd.
Round Six: Johnson continued the
er and Schang.
terrific uppercutting to Moran's jaw.
RlH.E. The negro struck Moran with a hard
At Chicago
lA 3r 0 left. Moran landed with both right
Detroit
2
and left to Johnson's face, which
Chicago r
Batteries: Dubuc, and Stanage;
brought a cheer from the crowd.
and Mayer.
Round Seven: .Moran landed sever
"n
al hard ones to the negro's head.
R. H. EL Johnson got in a hard one to the
At St. Louis
0 6 0 stomach. Moran landed a swift left
Cleveland
2 6 1 to Johnson's chin.
Johnson 6hen
St. Louis
Collamore and O'Neill; rushed Moram to the ropes without
Batteries:
Hamilton and Crossin.
damage. Johnson opened wider the
cut on Moran'B nbee.
R. H. E.
Round Eight: Johnson followed his
At New York
2 6 1 old style of
Boston
fighting on the defensive.
1 6 0 He succeed d in puting, three upper-cut- s
New. York -- Leonard an
to the Pittsburghera jaw. In a
Coumbe,
Batteries:
Fisher and
clinch Moran pounded Johnson's stonv
Cady, Carrigan;
ach, landing five, or six blows and
bracked mora undercuts from the
Federal League
negro. Johnson, landed a' hard right
R.H.E. to the Jaw. Both fighters did fine
At Buffalo

-

--

a,

'

JOHNSON WINS

RESULTS

be-ga-

t

Cata--wlss-

YESTERDAY'S

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1914.

VALENCIA

SCHOOL

ELECTION

Santa Fe, June 27. The department
of education today advised Valencia
county authorities that sufficient time
has elapsed between the calling' of
the election for a county high school
and the date set for the election, July
27, over which there had been expressed doubt. The election was to
have been held in May but because
of conflict with local; option elections
'.
,
has been, set for .July 27..
NATIONAL GUARD INSPECTION

Santa Fe, June 27. Preliminary to
the New Mexico National Guard maneuvers at Doming, General Taster
H. Bliss, commander pf the southern
department of the regular army, inspected "all the army camps from
Anapra, N. M., to Ysleta, Texas. General George H. Bell' accompanied him
on the Inspection tolur, which was
made In an automobiles.

PRESIDENT SUSTAINS DISMISSAL
Washington, June '"tfT. President
Wilson 'has approved the sentence of
dismissal imposed on "Major Benjamin
M. Koehlef of the coast artillery corps
by a ' court' martfah' Major Koehler
was in command at! Fort Terry, Plum
island, New York, "'when sensations!
:harges were brought againsl him' and
'he trial was1 held behind closed doors.

Creamery Co.

Officials of the sate militia and of
SENATE PEEVED
27.
the
state board of health
such
How
June
Washington,
Two official camps
complete reports of the proceedings in this work.
of the senate foreign relations com- were in operation and preparations
mittee supposed to be secret, on the were made for the establishment of a
and Colombian third Into which could be brought many
pending Nicaraguan
treaties, got into the newspapers Is 'persons at present scattered in various
about to be investigated., At a meet- open places in the city.
In each of the tents provided for
ing today, Chairman Stone was direct
ed to ask the senate to authorize ex shelter there were four cots. In some
amination of senators and newspaper oases nine or ten persons occupied si
correspondents to find the source of single tent The militia found no difthe information given to the public.
ficulty in maintaining order throughout
the night.
SECRET BALLOT ON STRIKE
Cleveland, O., June 27. Warren S.
Stone, grand chief of the Brotherhood CLAFL1N
POUfi
of Locomotive Engineers, said today
that the result of the strike vote
taken by 55,000 engineers and remen
on 98 railroad west of Chicago will
be known some time between July 10
and 14. It Is a secret ballot, he, said, ULTIMATE REHABILITATION OF
BIG FIRM SEEMS MORE
and there is no lndicajjon at, present
THAN LIKELY
as to the result The men asked for
increased wages, shorter hours and
New York, June 27. With the note
better working conditions and the
strike vote came-- when the railroads holders' committee acting as a funnel
for claims pouring In from banks all
refused their demands.
over the country, there were today
increasing
EXCEL
hopes of regeneration for
CHILDREN
FOREIGN
Chicago, June 27. Children of for the HI, B. Claflin company and its.
eign-borparents here excel American string of dry good stores.
Confidence in the ultimate succeea
children In school work because American children are permitted too many of some reorganization
plan which,
outside pleasureSj lt,as stated today would place the crippled company on
by, Mrs' Eha' .Flagg, Young, superin- Its feet was1 manifested in thfe'attt-tud- e
of Gregg and McGovern, countendent of Chicago schools. The condition was revealed by a survey Just sel, who filed involuntary petitions
m bankruptcy for some of the creditcompleted o Chicago high schools.
"American children are devoted to ors! at"ne same time suits in equity-brougabout the receivership on
too many outside attractions ' which
their children seem unable to curtail,"
said Mrs. Young. "These' monopolize Josepn B. Martindale and Frederick A. "
their strength and attention and as a ea 110 intention 01 intenering wittt
result there Is a large proportion of Tuillard, the receivers named in f h
overgrown boys and girls In the eighth equity proceedings so long- - as they
are convinced their1 'clients are being"
grades in the American districts."
paid. The involuntary
petition "to
u; ,isA"
ANOTHER WILLIAMS 'RUMOR
pending in the courts.' ;
A statement was issued today in .
Washington, June".27.-Adnilnistr- a"
in behalf ot the merchandise creditors,
tion officials, particularly thos
the state department, are interested, urging that the assets of the retail
mildly amazed and in some doubt over stores be guarded wherever possible.
reports from abroad that George1 Fred
Williams of Boston, minister to
Greece, has officially condemned in AUTO WRECK
KILLS ONE
emphatic terms the present govern
ment in Albania. No such report has
AND INJURES SIX
reached the department Inasmuch
as some time ago the department in
vestigated a published report that Mr.
Williams had offered his services on MACHINE CATCHES FIRE AFTER
behalf of the United States as a mediSMASHUP, AND BADLY
BURNS VICTIMS
ator in the Albanian crisis, and fonnd
it was repudiated, Uhey are inclined)
to await the result of an inquiry on
Pittsburgh, June 27. Miss Annia
v. ft
Loeffler of Pittsburgh was killed, Benthe latest story.
ton Davis of Hot Springs, Arlc, was
SALEM PROVIDES FOR- DESTITUTE perhaps fatally injuml an 1 f.ve oth! r
1r
Salem, Mass June 27. To insure persons were more or
'
'1
scnitary conditions in the camps es hurt early today when V o.u"ti
tablished for the homeless was the in which they were nun-- r 1
rf; t
' - 1 1
most pressing problem - confronting Kittaning pike, near
- ;
those in charge of the the relief' work machine caught fire and
in the fire stricken district today.
injured were bail.,- 1
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OPTIC

a. m.; second mass
Sunday school In English
and Spanish at I p m, la Spanish at
benediction
t:30 P. m. Rosary
of the blessed sacrament at 7:90 P.

First mass 6:30

e:

Your
Bring

Job Work

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
6
o
o
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o
o
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o

,

Rightly
15he

ub,
Go
PHONE MAIN 2

O
O

3
r'fs
f
W W W W W KJ
"

"""

K.

i

ADVER-

'

Petten. Secretary.

first and third
day evenings each month at Weofr
men hall. Visiting brothers coral
ly invited to attend. C. N. Dongla
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

F. O.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY,

NO.

t.

eets

Flv cents pr line each Insertion.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
ilar conclave
fa
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR- No ad to occupy less space than two
MaV""""'
a
mratk
at
7
Paul
Rev.
All
Gllberton,
advertisements charged
lines
ROWS Very
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
will bs booked at space actually set
Pastor.
M. smith, K. C; Chaa. Tamme. Re
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday without regard to number ef words-Cas- h corder.
In advlnce preferrea- excepted.
LOCAL TIME CARD
Second mass 8 am. Sermon in
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY
but
mass
Children's
Is
This
English.
AL ARCH MASON S Regular con
everybody le welcome, especially the
vocation first Monday In
Bound
, East
ren
Hymns
people.
English speaking
each
month
at
Arrive
Masonic
Detail
'the
children-undedirec
dered by the
. 7:20 p. m
7:45 a. I
remple at 7:10 p. m. p. No.
tion of the Sisters of Loretto.
A. Brlnegar, H.
.11:64 p. m.,.. .11:51 p. l
P.; F. o. No.
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon In
iJIood, Secretary.
No. 8.... 2:25 a m.... 2:88
Spanish.
No. II.... 1:35 p. m...., t:0f
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
I. O. O. F. LAS VFftAft
ntv-i-r
UM
beneWest Bound
and
devotion
m.
At 4 p.
May
OPTIC'S NUMBS. MAIN B,
4. Meets every Monday
Arrive
Deaarl
evening t
diction of the blessed 8acrament.
their hall on Sixth street All visiting No. 1.
1:10 p. m.... 1:38 . Ib
At the New Mexico Hospital for the
Dretaren cordially Invite to attend No. I.
6:35 a. m.... 6:48 a. ba
Insane mass every fourth Sunday by
Friedenstlne, N. Q.; A. T. Rogers, No. 7.
4:20 p. m.... 4:81 p. m
the reverend pastor.
T. M. Elwood, Secretary: Karl No. f.
0.;
1:35 p. m.... ?:
p.
FOR SALE A $1,800 automobile for Werts,
V. Hedzcock.
Treasurer;
C
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 80CIETY
$550. See Ben Coles, East Las Vegas,
mornCemetery Trustee.
Regular services every Sunday
aid
Wednesday
11
o'clock
at
ing
FOR SALE A Kimball piano cheap. B. P. O. ELKS Meets
nalL
second and
evening at 8 o'clock In O. R. C
Call at 507 Main avenue.
m i
m
?
vi w
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month
Elks"
home
on
'
Ninth
street
FIRST M. E. CHURCH Cpr" FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
worSunday school, 9:45. Morning
Springs. For information see Frank are cordially Invited. Wm. K.
west of Vegae Thea er. Exalted
ship with sermon at 11 o'clock.
Plaza
LeDuc,
This
Ruler; D. W. Condon,
and National avenue. Rev." hi.
ter.
Secretary.
C. Anderson, pastor,
Silver
worth League, 6:45 p. m. Evening BABY CHICKS Rhode Island Reds KNIGHT3 AND LADIES
SECUROF
--- if
worship with sermon at 8 o'clock.
and Barred Rocks until July 30th,
use
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets In
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
8 cents.
Mrs. Geo. Tudor, Osage O. R. C, hall, Douglas avenue, on the
all who have no other place of worCity, Kan.
first and third Tuesdays of each
at this
ship to attend Clvine services
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knlghta and
church.
i '.'
";:
FLOUR
Ladles always welcome. O. L Freeman,
Cora
'
Mlsg
President;
RAW.
Montague,
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Financier;
' giving voir
National
716
It
Rev. J. S. Moore Rector,
WANTED To buy or rent, a tent for Deputy, 908 Jackson
Z. W.
avenue;
Ve?as.
Las
Bast
avenue,
a present for dohousekeeping. Mrs. Sam Lewis, 618 Montague
Assistant Deputy. 1011
Third Sunday after Trinity, June 28
Grand avenue.
Sixth street East Las Vegas, N. M.
ing something
Holy Communion, 7:30.
9:45.
School,
you 'd do any
Sunday
WANTED A reliable person as cook. L. O. O.
MOOSE Meet second anfi
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
Inquire 725 Sixth street
way when you
fourth Thursday
Order of service at 11 o'clock.
evening each
learn how Much
at
month
W.
O. W. hall. Visiting
Hymn 516, "Onward Christian Sol WANTED Bookkeeper and stenogra
4
brothers
invited.
Howard 1
cordially
BetferEMPRESS
diers," (A. S. Sullivan.)
pher; young man some experience Davis, Dictator; p. A. Lim
Venlte exultemu8: Domino, Chant,
Secretary.
FLOUR really
real estate and insurance business
J. E. ROSEN WALD LODGE NO.
(J. Robinson.)
641
preferred. Address Box 548, East
Made by GERI. O. of B. B. Meets
Gloria Patrl, Chant, (J. Robinson.)
every first Tue
Las Vegas, N. ML
MAN PROCESS
Te Deum Laudamus, In A (Frederick
day of the month in the vestry roomi
uf Temple Monteflore at 8 o'clock
Illffe.)
WANTED Position as first class
ONE COUPON FROM
m.
brothers are cordially In
Benedictus, Chant, (Anon.)
housekeeper or cook. Perfectly ca vited.Visiting
EMPRESS
FLOUR AND
Isaac Appel, President; Charle
Hymn 670, "Father, Whate'er of
pable. No health seeker. 309 Rail
FIVE
STAMPS
Greenclay, Secretary.
Earthly Bliss," (L. Mason.)
..
road avenue.
BRINGS YOU THE
V
Sermon.
SPOON
IT 'S
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Anthem "O Lord, My God," (Caul
GENUINE
WM.
t
Meet In the Forest .of Brotherly
drey.)'
ROGERS &
Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
Hymn 496, "Lord of Our Life, and
A A
SONS'
FOR RENT Modern light housekeep-roomon the second and fourth Mondays oi
God of Our Salvation," (J. Barnby.)
STANDARD
reasonable.
one
Also
very
Presentation of Alms (Anon.)
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart.
SILVER
nicely furnished room $1.50 a week. Sonsul; o. Laemmle,
Recessional, 396, "Hark Hark, My
Clerk; Z. W
1103 Lincoln.
Soul," (J .B. Dykes.)
Local Deputy.
Montague,
Tlsltlni
Full vested choir and crucifer.
members are especially welcoae and
FRENCH.
This church Is open daily for pri
SREY (STERcordially invited.
vate prayer and meditation.
LING) FINISH
LOST One brown mare 21 months KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNTHE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
old; star In face, white spot on
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
EMPRESS
Rev. J. Milton Harris, pastor.
nose, also white spot on left hind curth
Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
can be
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
foot, scar on Inside of right fore Pioneer
building. Visiting members
tained in this city frors
leg; no brands. Reward If returned are cordially Invited. Richard
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Devlne,
to the Harris dairy.
Young People's meeting, 7 p. m.
G. K.; Prank Angel. F. 8.
8
m.
service,
p.
Evening
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
-ing, 8 p. m.
Dentist
This church welcomes any who are
Dental work of any description at
,000 lbs,-o- r
More, Each Delvsry
per 1N IhSi
sad, grieved or lonely, friendless or
moderate prices
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery
per 18S Ike.
hopeless; all who love the Gospel, or Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
200
to 1,000 Iba, Each Delivery ,.w.need a Savior, and to whosoever will,
lb,
par 1N Ik
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
60 lbs, to 20S Iba, Each Delivery
It opens wide Its doors and bids yon
..M....w4Ss par IN lea.
Less than 68 Iba, Each Delivery ...w.-w- o
welcome to the house of our common
per IN Ika,
HUNKER A HUNKER
Father.
George A. Hunner. Chester A. Hanket
The ushers will seat you, the music
Attornays-at-Lawill please you, the Gospel will satisfy
Bast Lae Tetras. Nov Mexico
Harvesters, B tor era, aad Dlitrlbutora ef Ifataral lea, Ua rmrltj 139
you. and the people are friendly.
Lastlag Qualities at Whlah Btva Made Las Vegaa raaeaa.
MONUMENT CO
OFFICE 781 DOUGLAS AVENUE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Albuquerque, N. M.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug215 E. Central
las avenue and Tenth street
23 Tears Practical Experience.
Morning worship and sermon at 11 E. A. JONES
W W. ROWED
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AGUA PURA COMPANY

JONES-BOWER-

o'clock.
Bible study and Sunday school session at 9:45 a. m.

S

Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
at Hair and Scalp Treatment, Manicure,
6:33 p. m.
Facial Massage, Chiropody; Baths '
The church extends a most hearty
and Massage With Strict Atwelcome to all people. Visitors and
tention to-- t Doctor's- '
sojourners In the city especially welPrescription .
HOTEL

0

ANT Ads
Are Best

MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

Society of Christian Endeavor

comed.

-

uu

Sm-ine-

It Will Be
Done Quickly and

r- -

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
Htt
102 Meets every Monday
A. M. Regular comalgal
munication first and O. R. C. ball, on Donzlaa
hlrd Thursday
In 8 o'clock.
liting members are ae
earn month. Visiting dlally welcome
J C. Werts, Pratt
bvothers cordially in dent; J. T. Bubr, Secretary; CL
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.

.
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AND CAFF

CHAPMAN

TISEMENTS

r

.

TOR CLASSIFIED

RATES

Sunday school lor EigUsh speak
peaking children
ing and Spanish
every Sunday fit 1:30 P- - u.

RESTAURANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

COLUMN

10 a. m.

LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
TIM BEST GOOD8 OBTAINABLE ALWAT8 HANDLES

II

pastor.

tt

"She

WAEJT

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Rafceyrolle,
Adrian

CD

o
o
o
o

I

27, 1914.

AND

The Optic Office

o
o
o
o
o

Hill

JUNE

Market Finders

ROMAINE

Phone Main 155, Long Distance Main
CHURCH
44.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
to
Office Hours: 1:30
Corner of Main and Eighth streets,
3:30 p. m. Las Vegas, N. M,
Rev, J. L. Imhof, pastor,
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Sunday school 9:45 a, m. .
. Communion
and preaching 11 a m.
Osteopathic Physician
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m-Evening service 8 p. m.
The church welcomes the public at
Resldence Phone Main 384
;
tending the service.
B. Y.'P. U, 6:30 p. m.
If you are without a Church
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
come!
We can help you. .
James E. Richard, pastor.
Hours of service::
If you are looking for church wort
come! You can help us.
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
Columbia and National avenue.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
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If you have been
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neglecting to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
;' J
THE PLUNGE
:

.

K7

?JM 6ve s

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is noil increase in price. The
of 65c
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old. way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
and
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through,
the IRON IS HOT Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketful! of coal getting
and
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house In the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons
stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
to pour bucketful! after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot
'
YOU ARE COOL while

:

:

ARE COOL.

;

00

VcwaaiP

M

v--

!:

7 QfH)

The Optic for at whole year aoid this
is only
laJxr
saving-convenien-

--

---if

ce

L

You mav Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.

in

Mail it or give it to the Carrier
'

tlOHT
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Thursday
We Will Serve You

I

Brtdi, St

CAMP MONTEZUMA

-

WHERE

TONIGHT

In the Cow Country

COUNTS
LOCAL

NEWS

Three piece orchestra-achants' Cafe. Adv.

the Mer

t

join

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Hot Biscuits Like Mother
Used to Make
4

YORK

.

AND

Merchants' Cafe Sunday dinner.
Fried chicken and other good things
to eat. Adv.

BAKER

--

A midsummer's night dream. The
o'clock this' evening.
dance by the Woman's club July first

Only the very rich can afford to buy "cheap" articles
for they can stand the loss, .resulting from so doing.
The price is high no matter what you pay when you
buy a shoddy article of any kind; W
Rake in some of the profits yourself by buying high
grade merchandise through us at a reasonable price.
A guarantee of satisfaction goes with every purchase.

Furniture
Company
114
507 Sixth Street

Pocge Sacmple

v

Phone Vegas

Not "Heavier

Than Air

'

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack. of It and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but is worth
more as no other Is fully
equal to it Order a sack

S6e Las Vegas Roller Mills
Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President.
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallct Reynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier.

FOR THIS WEEK
1

of tAs vkhAk ..N

M.

Capital, $100,000;;Snrplus and .Undivided Profits, $25,000.

Adv.

r!

at 7:4?

v.

Although a game had been sched
uled- - late yesterday afternoon between
the
the
silver
is
of
Tonight
night
medal oratorical contest at S o'clock the1 Salmon Greys of Santa Fe and
the Las Vegas Maroons, it has been
at the Normal auditorium.
celled off, owing to the fact that a
The Schumate studio will close In large number of people will go to'he
a few days and will not be opened country for the day. The game may be
played two weeks from tomorrow.
again during the summer months.
'

Adv.

;

.

"i

si

Intcrcst Paid on

At tlie Dome of

;

Tlmo Deposit a

tbe Best of Everything Eatable

Grants Hyjjenic Crackers
THE GRAAF & HAYVARD CO. STORE

.

.

Y

1 Hupmobile, 1914 model,

1 Buick, 1911 model .
1 Ford, 1913 model
.
1 Viehle touring car .

$650.00

.

.
.

1913Abbott Detriot Electric
Light, Self Starter

.

$850.00
$250.00
$250.00
$300.00

.

$1,000

Your Own Porch

$

Better than
a Country Cottage

You need not go into the country
during tbe hot summer months if you
have your porch equipped wi

PORCH SHADES

These weather-proo- f
shades come in
LETTER LIST
, ADVERTISED
Lost Bunch of keys, probably in
a great variety of colors. They admit
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
street from automobile. Finder re the week
just the proper amount o( fresh air vet
ending June 27, 1914:
turn to Optic and receive reward.'
aima in perfect seclusion to those,
Aferton Shoe Co.; Mr. Dolores AraAdv.
upon the porch
gon; Sra. Aurelia M. Brito; Miss Min RECITAL ENJOYED BY
The transform any porch into a perfect resting place. The NO- nie Blackwood, (2) ; Mrs. E. O.
All who attend tbe Baptist church
WHIP ATTACHMENT1 with which these shades were equipped prevent
Brownfield; Mr,. Carmelita Garcia;
LARGE AUDIENCE
'
SundayiBiorning will have a real treat Miss Eloisa
flapping of the shade. IThe shades successfully keep out, the hot rays of
Mr. and Mrs.
Gallegos;
In
of Miss Eugenia Moore. H. N.
the sun and while they maintain the porch cool and comfortable, admit
Hill: Mr. Belaclo Montova:
All who have heard her sing say her
the proper amount of light.
just
Sra Rdelita R. de Romero; Senora HARPER-CLUXTOPROGRAM AT
Call
see our disslay or a telepeone call will bring th9 "Aerolu x"mair
and
sieging is grand.
Conrada Sena; Don Daniel Sanchez;
THE NORMAL AUDITORIUM
who will show you color samples and then if .you wish, take the measurements
Mr. Harry Wagers.
ECLIPSED EXPECTATIONS
A fine chance to do good and to be
of your porch.
When calling for the above leters
club
attend
the
charWoman's
happy
please ask for "Adverised Leasers."
The recital in the Normal audltirl- ity ball. Adv.
F. OuBLOOD, Postmaster.
um last nigut by Miss Maureen Har

PDRPH'SHAOES

x

the-sjngi-

TJndersheriff Felipe Lopez lost his
faithful horse this morning when the
animal dropped dead on South Pacific street Mr. Lopez has driven
this horse for several years. It is not
known what caused the horse's death.
Work has been started to Improve
the Clement building on the corner
of Twelfth street and National avenue. It is planned to build a stairway to the second story; from the
front and following the installation
of a hard wood floor the hall wll be
used for lodge rooms by several West
side societies.
Pictures of the social, athletic and
bathing facilities of the Y. M. C. A.
of Las Vegas will be shown at the illustrated; lecture, "In His Steps," Sun
day night at the Baptist church.

LITERARY

TREAT IN

STORE FOR STUDENTS
SUMMER SCHOOL ARRANGES FOR
LECTURES BY MRS, IDA
KRUSE MAC FARLANE

After her immense success last
year, both teachers and pupils united
in urging that Mrs. Ida Kruse Mac- Farlane be asked to return and lecture this year at the summer school
of the Normal University. Mrs. Mao
Farlane has arranged a series of five
lectures and has spent almost Unlimited toll and time In their preparation.
Tne program together with the
dates of the lectures follows:
Sunday afternoon, 3 o'clock, July 5,
'The New Idealism.
Monday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
July 6, "India's Love Stories."
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock,
July 7, "Two Strong Novels."
"The Dark Flower," by John Gals

"Napoleon Bonaparte and St Paul,
a Likeness and a Contrast is the
Siftject of an address which will be
given at the Methodist church tomor
row, eevning. The subject for the
moraine discourse is "Paul's Desire
while in Bonds." The solo entitled worthy,
r
"Face to Face," by Herbert Johnson,
"The Passionate Friends, ' by H. G.
will be sung by Mrs. J. B. Arbuckle Wells.
at the morning service.
Wednesday afternoon 4:30 o'clock,
July 8, "The Trend of Modern Plays."
Automobile stage line to Mora triFriday evening 8 o'clock, July 10,
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- George Bernard Shaw's "Man and Suurday, leaving Las Vegaa postoffice perman." "
8 a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m.
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. aFare for round trip, $5;
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
419 Railroad avenue,' Phone Main 307.
:

We Dry or

Adv.

In every
department of Banking we
'
are prepared jo give Ihe best of service

Model 59 Over- -

knd

J.
623 - 633

per and Miss Marguerite Cluxton was
greatly enjoyed by all. Miss Harper's
rendering of her violin selections was
delightful. Her singing took equally
well with the audience and she was
loudly encorced at the end of her
Miss Marguerite Cluxton's
songs.
piano solo was of the highest order
and her accompaniment to Miss Harper's selections could not have been
better. The program for the evening
was as follows:
"The Son of the Puszta"
Bela
Piano, "Etude de Concert"MacDowell
Marguerite cluxtoa
'arl Bonm
Legendo
Gavotte
Carl Bahm
F. Schubert
Standchen
Paolo Tosti
Voice, Serenade
"When the Roses Bloom"
Reihardt
'
Serenade
..Franz Drdla
Souvenir
tFranz Drdla
Concerto No. 9 Allegro Maestoso
Ch. De Beroit
Adagio

About 2 o clock this morning a
small fire broke out In the sand house
of the Santa Fe railway shops. Both
departments responded to the alarm
but the fire wa extinguished by the
round house department. About 10
o'clock this morning another, fire oc
curredr This was near the home of
George E. Morrison. A Bhed in the
rear of the residence caught fire but
the loss was not heavy. Both de
partments responded to this alarm,
though the West side department was
on the ground some time before the
East side apparatus arrived.
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
S4th aeason of thla famous

resort Carriage out
urday, morning, returning

everv-Sa-

f

Men's & Women's

Garments
Cleaning of Plumes a Specially.

t

Friday; charge, including Dmun
both ways $10. Special rates for long
er time. Address East Las Vegas,
Box B. Leave order .at
Murphey's
or Plaza hotel. Adv.
Subscribe for The Optic,

All Classes of

,

following

,

Steam Clean

4

Prices reasonable.

satisfaction
guaranteed;
,

.

Dcvglaa Av

n

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED

SEASON AT HARVEY'S

''1&hd:;Machiie.Shop.

BEST OF ALL

mmw iABoii

FINE, COOL WEATHER AND PLEN
"
TY OF SPORT AND DANCING
'
GREAT
AFFORD
TIME

--

ranch
from the Harvey
business, at that resort
promises to exceed' any former year,
and that the excellent weather there
abouts is affording a chance to have
the time of their lives.
Side trips in the mountains are
proving a favorite pastime of the
guests and many points of Interest
are view on these trips. The trip to
Elk mountain is one of. the favorites
and while La Vegans are wearing
comfortable straw hats and light wear- mg apparel, the guests at Harvey's
Who visit this- mountain are enjoying
snow ball fights in the timber just
below the summit of the mountain.
The opening dance of the season at
the ranch occurred last Monday night
in which all the guests, as well as
Mn and Mrs, Harvey, took active
part' Tha:afrair was a big success.
Thoe who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. Orsh of Chicago, Miss Grace
White. Miss Alice Cage, Miss Lisetor
Lane, Miss Jessie Bell, Mr. Clark
Strumm, Mr. Jeff Ground, Mr. Robert
Springfels, Miss Dorothy Harvey, IJr.
R. Pincelt Mn. and Mrs. Harvey and
Mr. William Geiger.
Reports

state that

Saved by Using

HE'S PEiffl:

SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks

SOLD BY YOUR GROCER

Laundry
Phone Main 81

617 Dongas Ave

day.

.

j.

ASK FOR IT

THE HOUSE VJBFE'Sl FRiEHD
I

GOTHLAND FLOATED
Hugtown, Scjlly, Islands, June 27.

Tbe Belgian steamer Gohtland, which
'(Went ashore on the Crim Rocks bn
June 23, while on the way from Montto
real to Rotterdam, was

FOR ITS FERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile

iMoses' Best

s

Las Vegas Steam

a SON

For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Skior plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-e- d
for the auto.

,

,

G. JHONSEil

TiiES MJD TUBES

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HI1KET

'

Finch's Golden Weeding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
Ugh"!? automobile QSifps

GOOD, ATTRACTIVE AND LASTING
ARTICLES ABE NOT MADE
BY CHANCE

SEGOOD IIAOD

,

GBOCER

We will sell cheap our counters and
show cases. Shumate Studio. A"av,

f

OUR.

DOINGS

Herbert Gehring came down from
the camp yesterday where he spent a
couple of days and reports everything
going splendidly and great weather
prevailing at the big outdoor hotel.
Mr. Gehring went up on his motorcycle
and had a fine trip up to the point
where he tried to turn his machine
into a hydroplane, when things began
to happen. Outside or a ducking, man
and machine experienced no untoward
effects.
Lionel Ward caught the camp fever
early. Wednesday morning at 6:30 to
be exact, and jumping on his trusy
bike, pedalled clear up to the camp
in three and a half hours which ifl
some biking. He hiked back Friday,
This morning Mr and Mrs. John Mc
Lean made the trip to the camp in tbe
'
camp stage. Mr. McLean claims he
is some fisherman and no doubt will
have a great time.
Today Mrs. McNair, Misses Ruth
Raynolds, Mary Powers and Katherine
Johnson are coming down in the
stage.
ti'WHTgS
. The boys are all elated over the fact
that they are going to have a big
crowd on Tuesday. They are all
working hard and when the big morn
ing comes they will be on their toes
ready for .the word "go."
The hoys court, which will decide
upon all acts of disobedience at the
camp has been in session the last
three afternoon upon some T, M. C. A.
cases. The hoys have the regular
lineup, including the prosecuting at
torney, the attorney for the defense, a
jury and the Judge. - Mike Sena has
teen acting as prosecuting attorney
during the Y. M. C. A. cases and se
cured two convictions and lost on two
other cases.
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(2 reel feature)
The Independence of Susan

Stearns' Store
to 12 and from 3 to 6

1

First Show Stvxrta o.t 7;43
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MUTUAL THEATER

Bisflo"?

What Is It? Gome to
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Flour
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l BetterBread and more loaves per sack."!?
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